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ACULTY SENATE STAT£ UNitiCRSITY COLLCCC AT tCNCSCD. N.Y. 

ELECTION RESULTS 

NOhlNATIONS AND ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 

Gordon Goe\ley 

Mary Grove 

Walter Ha'rding 

Myrtle Merritt 

Wendell Rhodes 

October 25 , 1968 

THE THREE NEW MEMBERS OF. THE GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE ARE: 

Gordon Miller 

Duane Rutadeau 

Harold Starbuck 

THE MEMBERS OF THE AD HOC RESEJ\.RCH CO:HMITTEE, WHO WERE APPOINTED BY THE 

FACULTY CHAIBMAN AT THE DIRECTION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, ARE: 

John Deutsch 

Worth Harder 

Harold Starbuck 

Joseph Sarthory 

Raymond Wolfe 
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Graduate Academic Affairs Committee 

·Minutes 

Meeting on Friday, October 18, 1968, 9:00 - lO:OOA.M. Sturges 113B. 

Present: Senators Rabe (Chairman), Adams, Alley, Love, Mack, G. Onten, 
Stephens, L. White, Wolfe, Wozencraft. 

Absent: Dean Lyon, Senator Bergeson. 

The minutes of the September 27 meeting were approved after a correction 

was made to show that Senator Alley was present at that meeting. 

It was noted that each department is entitled to two open course options 

for each term. In line with this, the Committee has received the 

following declarations of intent under the open course provision, and 

hereb,y registers the assignment of these numbers: 

Department of Special Education 

Spring 1969 

EDU 588, Studies in Special Education: Learning Disabilities. 
3 Cr~dit Hours 

Summer 1969 

EDU 488, Studies in Special Education: Theory and Process in 
the Selection and Development of Materials for use with 
Handicapped Children. J Credit Hours 

Department of Psychology 

Spring 1969 

PSY 488, Studies in Psychology: History of Psychology 

PSY 588, Studies in Psychology: Design of Experiments in 
Psychological Research 

Department of Administration, Research and Foundation 

Spring 1969 

EDU 588, Studies in Administration, Research and Foundation: 
Urban Education. 

Departrlent of r·hysics 
Psy 48G - Studies in Physics; Quantum Mechanios II 
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Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology 

Spring 1969 

SpH 588, Studies in Speech Pathology and audiology: Advanced 
Voice Science. 

Summer 1969 

SpH 588, Studies in Speech Pathology and Audiology: Laboratory 
Methods in Voice Science. 

Chairman Rabe reported that Chairman Beck of the Faculty Executive 

Committee has instructed the Graduate Academic Affairs Committee and the 

Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee that in the case of questions 

regarding whether or not a new course had been previously submitted and 

accepted b,y the Committee, the burden of proof lies on the applicant. 

There was some discussion about courses approved but never offered -

whether there perhaps should be a policy involving a time limit at the 

end of which the course should be automatically dropped. 

November 1 was noted as the deadline for the presentation of new courses 

proposed for the 1969 sunmer session; April 1 for Fall, 1969, courses. 

After some discussion of a memorandum and a sequence of courses submitted 

b.Y Dr. Scharlock, it was decided to defer further discussion until another 

meeting. Upon the request of Dr. Harold Starbuck favorable action was 

taken to extend the 6-year time limit for the completion of Miss Alberta 

Coler's graduate work in the Speech Department. 

The next meeting of the Committee will be held in Sturges 113B on Friday, 

November 1, at 9:00 A.M., to consider proposals for new courses. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edna B. Mack, Secretary 
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Graduate Ac~demic Affairs Committee 

Minutes 

September 27, 1968 

Meeting on Friday, September 27, 1968, 9:00 to 10:00 A.M. Stur~es 113B 

Present: 

Absent: 

Senators Rabe {Chairman){ Adams, Mack, G. Orwen, L. White, 
Dean Lyon (by invitation), Dr. Stolper (sitting in for 
Dr. Wozencraft), Stephens. 

Senators Bergeson, Love, Wozencraft 

Chairmen's reports gnd comments 

Dean Lyon has accepted the invitation to meet with this committee. 

Regular meetings are scheduled for the Jrd Friday of each month in this 
semester; namely, Oct. 18*, Nov. 15, Dec. 20, except in January, when 
the committ~e will meet on the lOth. 

It was reported t~t the charge to this committee includes: (1) recom

mendations to the Executive Committee of the Senate regarding general 

policy, curriculum policies and standards; and (2) the admission of 

students to graduate candidacy, and the recommendation of students for 

graduate degrees. It was thought that admission to c~ndidacy and 

recommendation for degrees, as responsibilities of this committee, 

might well be discussed and reconsidered at a later meeting. 

Chairman Rabe presented the following topics for limited discussion at 

this meeting and for considaration as agenda items for future meetings 

of the committee: 

Delineation of the responsibilities of the g~aduate dean. 
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Tho status (and definition) of the graduate f~culty of this institution. [ 

The status of the graduate student body, especially as to scholarships, l 
fellowships, and assistantships. Housing is a related concern. 

Continued assessment and setting up of criteria for graduate 
programs, including consideration of what arrangements can be made 
for more adequate feedback. 
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Topics presented with discussion postponed until a later meeting were : 

Seeking guidance for introduction of new Master's program(s) 

Departmental procedures, for example, in relation to comprehensive 
exwninations. 

Rel ation of our graduate programs to University centers, r eciprocal 
relations, and so forth. 

New Business 

A letter from Dr. Gottschalk told of a recent agreement between the 

English and the Hodern Foreign Language Department tmt candidates for 

the Master's degree in English will be asked to meet the ·r equirement 

of a semester's work in a foreign l enguege beyond the intermediate level. 

Since this r epresents r easonable r eading knowledge ·on ~literary level, 

und exceeds the minimum r equirements as stated in the graduate cat~log, 

the agreement was approved b,y the Committee. 

It was arranged that Dr. Lyon will present some matters for considera tion 

a t the next meeting (October 18).* 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 A.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edna B. Hack, Secretary 

* Unless t he volume of new course proposals necessitates a special 
meeting between October 1 and October 18. 



Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee 
Minutes 

October 15, 1968 
' 
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The Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate met at 
4:20 P.M. in Bailey 229 on October 15, 1968, Chairman John Deutsch presiding. 

Absent: G. Cox, N. LaGattuta, R. McTarnaghan 

The meeting opened with the adoption of the agenda. The minutes of the 
September 24th and October 1st meetings were approved, the September 24 
minutes corrected to read Speech 102 instead of 100 under New Business. 

The Chairman made the fol~owing announcements: 

1) The committee has received a memorandum from Dr. McTarnaghan 
outlining the distribution of responsibility for dance courses 
between the Dance and Physical Education Departments. 

2) The committee has on file a memorandum from the AAUP r egarding 
adcinistrative intervention in academic affairs and the Faculty 
Chairman's reply thereto. 

3) A Progress Report from the Task Force for Urban Education has been 
received. 

4) The committee has received advice that the following courses will 
be offered in the Spring semester under Open Course provisions: 

a) HPE 188 - Studies in Swedish Gymnastics 

b) HPE 288 - Studies in Advanced Gymnastics 

c) Dance 388 - Topics in Creative Dance for Children 

d) Geo 388 - Studies in Resource Management 

e) Geo 389- Studies in PoliticalGcography of Sub-Saharan Africa 

f) Int 288 - Topics in Computer Science 

g) Psy 388 - Studies in Psychology of Motivation 

The following Sub-Co~ttee reports were taken under consideration: 

1) Four-Course Proposal: Guidelines drawn b.y the sub-com~ttee were 
distributed for further study, discussion to follow at a later date. 
Gary Payne was apponted as student r epresentative to the sub
committee. 

2) Academic Calendar: Report received and distributed, discussion 
to be scheduled for a later date. 
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3) WP/WE Policy: Statement received from Dr. Redden outlining 
his understanding of the policy and his 
recommendation for its continuance. R. Smith, 
J. Hoey, and G. Payne were appointed as a sub
co~Jittee to prepare a draft proposal incorp
orating suggested revisions (R. Smith, chairman), 

The following course and program proposals were approved: 

a) The Geography Major leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree in the 
Liberal Arts Curriculum. 

b) Geo 378 - Geographic Research Methods I 

c) Geo) 379 - Geographic Research Methods II 

d) Geo 390 - Foundations of Geographic Thought 

e) Geo 391 - Cartography and Air Photo Interpretation 

f) Course number changes in Geography: 

Geo 260 to 160 
Geo 361 to 261 
Geo 371 to 260 
Geo 372 to 270 

·g) _ Psy 230 - Sensory Processes and Psychophysics 

h) Psy 361 - Motivation 

i) Psy 375 - Clinical Psychology 

j) HPE 342- retitled: School Health 

New Business: 

The committee discussed at some length the question of the I grade. 
Student representatives suggested that they would like to make a 
proposal for a revision in policy. Discussion will be resumed on 
receipt of proposal. 

The committee received Dr. McTarnaghan's proposal for the academic 
calendar for 1969-1970. Discussion postponed pending cor.sideration 
of Academic Calendar Sub-Committee report. 

Chairman Deutsch announced that future meetings of the committee will 
be held in Bailey 229, and the meeting was adjourned at 6:05 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul Stein 



Executive Committee ·or Faculty Senate 
Minutes 

October 22, 1968 
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The Executive Committee met in Erwin 104-A at 1:34 P.M., Chairman Beck 
presiding.. Present: Deutsch, Merritt, Rabe, Derby, Miller, Comley, 
Fisher, Young, Jammer. Absent: MacVittie, Scholfield. 

The Minutes of the October 15 meeting were: approved as printed. 

Chairman's Report 

Minutes of Student Senate (Oct. 15), Minutes of Administrative Council 
(Oct. 15) and agenda for November 5 were circulated. 

Election results: Nominations and Elections Committee 

G. Goewey 
M. Grov& 

H. Starbuck 

W. Harding 
M. Merritt 

Grievance Committee 

D. Ruoodeau 

W. Rhodes 

G. Miller 

Appointments to the Ad Hoc Research Committee, serving until Amenrunent is 
approved are: 

H. Starbuck 
J. Deutsch 

R. Wolfe 
J. Sarthory 

W. Harder 

The proposed Constitutional Amendment for reducing the size of Faculty 
Senate will be published in the next Fa£ulty Senate . 

Student Senate representatives on Faculty Committees should receive 
copies of agenda. Question vas raised about right of these students to 
vote in these committees. Faculty members of Student Senate Committees 
have voting right. R. Fisher moved to recommend to Faculty Senate that, 
until such time as the Constitutional Amendment on student members' 
right to vote on Faculty Committees is approved, the students be given 
that right. Carried. 

Committee Reports 
Undergraduate Academic Affairs (Dr. Deutsch) - Seven courses have been 
registered for Spring offering under tha Open Course Provision. The 
Geography Major leading to BA degree, seven new courses, and several 
changes in course numbers or title were approved. (See Committee Minutes 
for October 15). Future agenda includes: Reports from sub-comuittees 
on Four Course proposal and guidelines, Guidelines on Academic Calendar, 
withdrawing policy. 

Graduate Academic Affairs (Dr. Rabe) - Request of a graduate student for 
one year extension of time limit for completion of degree was approved. 
There was discussion of need for policy statement relative t o procedure 
for r emoving courses from the list of offerings by a Department. Procedure 
for r eviving courses not taught for a number of years need clarification, also. 
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Chairman Beck assigned a new agenda item: Selective Retention of Students 
in graduate program. 

The following courses have been registered under the Open-Course Provision: 

His 488 - Studies in History; Eco. History of U.S. 

His 489 - Studies in History; History of Mexico 

Faculty Affairs - No report 

Student Affairs (Dr.Merritt) - last meeting focused upon Student Court 
and possible changes in its structure and function. It vas decided that 
any such change should come through Student Senate with a Constitutional 
Amendr.len t. 

Faculty representation on the court seemed vise. Executive Committee 
reaffiroed its position of last year - faculty representative cno be 
selected from membership of Student Affairs Comnittee, but should be 
someone other than the Chairman. Conflict of interest could evolve for 
the Chairman. 

Budget (Dr. Comley_ - The Chairman attended Budget Hearing in Altany 
last week. Agenda for next meeting is Dr. MacVitties' report on the 
Hearing and his views on the role of the Budget Committee. 

Dr. Comley raised question of an individual faculty member's request for 
an advisory statement or recommendation from a Senate Committee. Executive 
Committee expressed consensus opinion that the intended use of such a 
state~ent was of central importance. If to be used as representing the 
opinion of the Geneseo Faculty, such a statement would require approval 
of the Senate. 

State University Senator 
Miss Fisher described the agenda of the S.U. Senate meeting on October 25,26. 
Reports of several co~~ttees were included, but outstanding is the list 
of proposals from the Economic Status Committee (this committee would 
serve as S.U. bargaining agency, if selected). Mis~ Fisher remarked that 
this list is an unusually strong statement recommending many changes 
relative to salary, budget additions and increases, faculty housing, choice 
of 10 or 12 month pay periods, early comrnittment on salary changes (by 
March 1 each year), etc. A full report will be ~ailable after S. U. Senate 
meets, when action taken can be reported. 

Old Business 
Investigation shows that the 12 Donth pay plan for 10 month faculty is 
possible. The faculty will be polled soon. 

The list of all-college committees vas published in Oct. 18 Faculty Senate. 
This list excludes all Senate Committees, Departmental/Divisional Committees 
and the Faculty Student Association Committee. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:11 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

M.Charlotte Jammer, Secretary 
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A proposal for the revision of the Constitution of the Faculty of the 

State University College, Geneseo, New York, by Richard Roark. 

ABSTRACT: This proposal ~ould reduce the size of the Faculty Senate to 
approximately one-third its present membership. 

ARTICLE IV: MEMBERSHIP 

Section 1: Each College Division (including the Campus School as a 

Division) shall be represented by one Senator, elected by secret ballot. 

Such Senators shall serve a t~o-year term and be eligible for re-election. 

Administrative faculty are not eligible for such election. 

Section 2: There shall be eight teaching faculty Senators elected at 

large by secret ballot: four from faculty membership of more than five 

years 1 employment, and four from faculty membership of from 2-5 years. 

One-half of each category shall be elected every other year. In each 

category, the t~o receiving the highest number of votes cast by the total 

voting faculty shall serve a t~o-year term and be eligible for re-election. 

This shall be done every second year before October 1 by the total voting 

faculty and in any year in ~hich there is a vacancy to be filled. 

Section J: No change 

Section 4: No change 

Section 5: Four other administrative faculty shall be elected to the 

Senate by secret ballot of the administrative faculty. They shall serve 

a t~o-year term and be eligible for re-election. 

Section 6: Delete first sentence 

Section 7: Each Senator must have at least one standing committee 

assignment, but may have no more than two such standing committee assignments. 
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ARTICLE IX: STANDING CQ'vlMITTEES OF THE SENATE 

Section la: MEMBERSHIP: The Committee shall be composed of at least 

four faculty Senators: at least one administrative faculty Senator 

appointed by the President of the College and at least two teaching 

faculty Senators, and a Chairman appointed by the Chairman of the Faculty 

with the advice of the officers and the consent of the Senate. The term 

of office for the Chairman and committee members shall be one year. 

Section 2a: ~~RSHIP: The Committee shall be c~mposed of at least 

eight faculty Senators: at least two administrative faculty Senators 

appointed by the President of the College, and at least five teaching 

faculty Senators, and a Chairman, appointed by the Chairman of the faculty 

with the advice of the officers and the consent of the Senate. Six 

students selected by the student government shall serve as non-voting 

advisers to the Committee. The term of office for the Chairman and 

committee members shall be one year. 

Section .3a: MEMBERSHIP: The committee shall be composed of at least 

eight faculty Senators: at least two administrative faculty Senators 

appointed by the President of the College, and at least five teaching 

faculty Senators, and a Chairman, appointed by the Chairman of the Faculty 

with the advice of the officers and the consent of the Senate: four 

students selected by the student government shall serve as non-voting 

advisers to the Committee. The term of office for the Chairman and 

committee members is one year. 

Section 4a: l~RSHIP: The Committee shall be composed of at least 

six .faculty Senators: at least 1 administrative faculty Senator appointed 

by the President of the College, and at least four teaching faculty 

Senators, and a Chairman, appointed by the Chairman of the Faculty with 
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the advice of the officers and the consent of the Senate. The Chairman 
. 

and members of this Committee shall all possess earned doctor's degrees 

and/or shall normally teach graduate courses. The term of office for the 

Chairman and committee members shall bo one year. 

Section 5a: MEMEERSHIP: The Committee shall be composed of at least 

four faculty Senators: at least one administrative faculty Senator 

appointed Qy the President of the College, and at least two teaching 

faculty Senators, and a Chairman, appointed qy the Chairman of the Faculty 

with the advice of the officers and the consent of the Senate. The term 

of office for the Chairman and committee members shall be one year. 



Minutes of the Student Affairs Committee 
of the Faculty Senate Meeting 

October 15, 1968 
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Dr. Myrtle Merritt chaired the meeting of Mr. Allan Ames, Dr. Charles 
Bailey, Miss Catherine Hughes, Dr. Daniel Meyer, Dr. Robert Roecker, 
Mrs. Eula White, Dr. Fred Bennet, Dr. James Jackson, Dr. Dav id Young, 
Mr. Jerold Bastedo, Hr. Joseph Thoman, Miss Nancy Payne, and Dr. 
Edward Thompson. Other responsibilities prevented the attendance of 
Mr. Eric Wilson, Mr. Charles Daniels, Pat Romack, Mr. llugh Lynch, 
Mr. Robert Riedel, Mr. John Rodgers, and Dr. Albert Salatino. 

~he student government Student Affairs committee requested nomination 
of two faculty members (preferablY members of this committee) to 
attend student Student Affairs meetings in an informative nnd advis
ory capacity. In the absence of volunteers from the group the 
question was deferred until such time as specific questions from the 
students had to be answered. Faculty answerers hopefully would be 
provided at that time. Dr. Bailey proposed that a rotating roster 
?f advisors might be prepared. No action was taken on this request. 

A memo to the Student Affairs Committee from Dr. David A. Young con
cerning student discipline and dated October 9, 1968 was read to the 
committee. A copy of this memo is appended below. The proposal 
intends to concentrate judicial function for such cases as cannot 
readily be handled by dormatory internal organization, or appeals 
from such dorm decisions. Dr. Thompson outlined devisive multiple 
disciplinary bodies now extant and pointed out that students do not 
participate in all of them. By such concentration of function, with 
jurisdiction in nll cases, the student body would thus be party to 
all decisions made at this sub-presidential level. 7he question of 
~ppeal was discussed, as was the difference between the College as 
injured party in a case vs. the situation where the college is only 
protecting its good name. Student Court members were said to be 
favorably interested in this proposal. 

The committee voted ''approval of the general concept of the Memo 
(of Dr. Young) and requests further definition of function and 
authority before giving unqualified support". 

All mistakes are the exclusive property of 

Daniel Luther Meyer 

DM/jh 


